WOMEN OF DISTINCTION: WONDER WOMEN!
Debra Jack, Prophet and Sr. Leader

Women of signs, wonders and miracles!
Women of the New Revival!
“YOU IN THE WEST WILL NEVER SEE A MOVE OF GOD UNTIL YOU USE YOUR WOMEN.”
- Dr. Paul (David) Yonggi Cho; Yoido Full Gospel Church (Seoul, South Korea)
In February I was reading over some prophecies that were given by prophets for 2018. One
prophecy stated that God was raising up Wonder Women this year. I wanted to state that
because I cannot take credit for the use of the term. But, the term made my spirit soar!
And I began to seek the LORD for myself in this specific respect. I was thinking about what
Wonder Women may look like when Holy Spirit gave me the following:
PS. 68:11 (NASB)—“THE LORD GIVES THE COMMAND; “THE WOMEN WHO PROCLAIM THE GOOD
TIDINGS ARE A GREAT HOST: KINGS OF ARMIES FLEE, THEY FLEE, AND SHE WHO REMAINS AT HOME WILL
DIVIDE THE SPOIL!”
God is RIGHT NOW raising up His Wonder Women for this very Hour. They are in the
world, but not of the world. They are devoted, consecrated, sanctified. These WONDER
WOMEN will indeed be Strong in HIM—they are “IN HIM Women!” But they will also cause
great WONDER among peoples—many, many will WONDER at these WONDER Women.
Many of the religious will question these Wonder Women arising—they will say, “I wonder
what is going on here? This can’t be the LORD!” But, people in the world will also wonder.
They will say, “Who are these women? They unnerve me; they seem to be a breed of their
own.”
But a wonder is also a miracle. These Wonder Women will be “Wonder-Working Women”
or “Miracle-Working Women” who are not only miracles themselves, but will walk in signs,
wonders and miracles! They will represent together the fullness of Christ in their gender—
not over and above men—only equal to men! In this respect, many other Believer’s and
unbeliever’s will say, “What a wonderful wonder is happening in these Women of Christ—I
cannot deny it! It can only be the LORD!”
In this very Hour—in this very Minute “IN HIM Women—Wonder Women” are arising to
spur on the coming of Christ. They have the courage and confidence IN HIM to do what
they are called and gifted to do regardless of the criticism, the disapproval, the
condemnation, the persecution, the blame! Therefore . . .

THE MIRIAM’S are arising.

They will discharge and liberate a whole new level of praise

and worship. They will dance the victory dance of Christ on the neck of the enemy! They
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will cause the victory of Christ Jesus to swirl around them through wild and violent praise
and worship and the enemy will flee from the very atmosphere they create!

THE DEBORAH’S are arising.

Ho! They are warriors who will war through judging and

prophecy. They will judge the enemy and all his works at every turn and they will prophesy
the truth, life, and victory of Christ Jesus. They will speak truth to the peoples, “Arise! For
this is the day in which the LORD has given Sisera [the enemy] into your hands; behold, the
LORD has gone out before you!”

THE ESTHER’S are arising.

They will not be afraid, but they will be confident intercessors.

Through the Holy Spirit, they will dress in their royal queenly robes and go before the King
in intercession and He will extend His scepter to them. Anything they ask of Him will be
granted. They will stand in the gap for their people and He will answer and uphold their
every request!

THE PRISCILLA’S are arising, and they will NOT shrink back.

They will boldly teach and

preach the multitudes. They will stand in the pulpits once deserted by women. They will
expound; they will correct wrong doctrine and belief; they will stamp out heresies and they
will cause confusion to run. They will cause many closed wombs to open and they will
cause many, many to have multiple births—i.e., twins, triplets, even quadruples! And they
will take spiritual infants on into mature youths who walk in steadfastness and power!

FINALLY, THE RUTH’S are arising, and they will harvest where there was once drought
and famine; and where they were once not wanted or allowed to harvest. But no will keep
them out! In fact, the Boaz’s will arise at this very moment to not only protect them but
open the way for them! They will harvest the King’s harvest, which is the harvest of these
Last Days! Angels will partner with them assist them!

THESE ARE Women of Distinction! THESE ARE WONDER WOMEN!
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